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An LBCC student's complaint about
the college's new policy requiring credit
checks for student loans has drawn the
attention of federal officials.

According to Financial Aid Director
Lance Popoff, a student sent a complaint
to Oregon Sen. Ron Wyden in Novem-
ber protesting the credit check proce-
dure instituted by LBCC this year in an
attempt to lower its default rate on stu-
dent loans. Last
year, 24 percent of
students who re-
ceived loans failed
to pay them back.

After viewing
the letter, Wyden
confronted the U.S.
Department of
Education (USDE),
and sent a letter to
Popoff, which included Wyden's oppo-
sition to the school's credit check policy.
Wyden said that the Stafford Loan was a
"need-based" plan to help students get
on their feet and get the education they
deserve, and that credit checks were
counter to that goal.

According to Popoff, from what he
understood, the letter sent to Wyden
expressed a lot of animosity toward the
credit check policy that was instituted
fall term. "Probably because the student
was denied a student loan and was mad
about it, and then felt compelled enough
to write a letter and complain," said
Popoff.

The letter sent to Wyden was the only
formal complaint made about the credit
checks, even though there are many other
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community colleges in Oregon, includ-
ing Portland and Umpqua, that also use
these checks to keep their default rates
low. "Many students from other com-
munity colleges have threatened to send
letters, but none of them have followed
through," said Popoff.

He added that when a USDE official
called him to get a better understanding
of the reasons behind LBCe's policy,
Popoff learned that the USDE was in the
process of writing a policy that would

ban colleges from
conducting credit
checks on the
Stafford Loan.

In a recent
meeting involving
all the financial aid
directors in Or-
egon community
colleges, the group
decided, accord-

ing to Popoff, to "continue credit checks
until we get something in black-and-
white" from the USDE. "I think it's work-
ing well and is very focused in helping
lower the default rates. We've tried many
things in the past, with minimal success.
The credit check seems to be the sort of
last resort," said Popoff.

He added that if the USDE does adopt
the policy, the colleges will be in a "double
bind, with no end." He explained that
the schools will have to assume respon-
sibility for combating loan defaults with-
out their most effective weapon.

The Financial Aid Department is con-
nected with a national listserve on the
Internet, he said, and if any changes
occur to the proposed situation, they
will learn of it immediately.

-Lance Popoff
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by Pete Petryszak
of The Commuter

Photo by Jake Tayler

Food For the Heart
Culinary arts student Pamela Nelson-Munson prepares salad for
the special Valentine's Day Luncheon hosted by the Santi am
Restaurant staff last Friday, which served 81.

also said that "the ball's in Hussein's court" if the
Iraqi leader wished to avoid military action.

The United States has a vital national security
interest in the Persian Gulf, the senator said, because
biological weapons could be easily used against
American citizens if Iraq was able to develop and
distribute them to terrorists. When the Senate re-
turns from its recess, it will take up a resolution
authorizing the president to take" all appropriate
action" to ensure that Iraq complies with the U.N.
inspection plan.

Wyden also heard from parents of military per-
sonnel in the Gulf, who questioned him on the
appropriate load for American troops to carry in
maintaining world order and whether a new round
of air strikes would be effective.

(Tum to "Group" on Pg. 2)

Ron Wyden took questions on a diverse array of
subjects, ranging from foreign affairs and the possibil-
ity of military action against Iraq to the federal budget,
transportation issues and welfare reform, at the Leba-
non Boys' and Girls' Club Saturday afternoon.

His own remarks lasting less than a minute, the
senator opened the meeting by declaring all subjects
fair game and told the 40 people in attendance, "This is
an opportunity for you folks to educate me."

Questions about the likelihood of potential air strikes
against Saddam Hussein and the role of American
forces in the Persian Gulf and the world dominated the
early part of the discussion. Wyden echoed President
Clinton's statement that he prayed that Hussein would
comply with the U.N. weapon inspection teams, and
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Wyden calls for new highway law,more deficit reduction
II' From Page 1

He answered by saying the u.s. should
try to "delegitimize" Hussein and sup-
port alternatives to his government.

Social Security was also on the minds
of many people. Wyden proposed mak-
ihgSocialSecurityrevenueoff-limitsand
described the practice of using Social
Security tax revenue to mask budget
shortfalls, "one of the untold scandals of
government."

He warned that the Social Security
system would be hit by a "demographic
tsunami" when many baby boomers re-
tire around the year 2010. To prevent the
fund from going bankrupt at that time,
we must stop using Social Security rev-
enue as a "multi-purpose spigot for ev-
ery purpose under the sun in govern-
ment."

Wyden also addressed the related sub-
ject of Medicare, criticizing the system
for its cumbersome regulations and
health care agencies' concerns over
"turf."

He proposed initiating research into
how the system's administration could
be streamlined while expanding the care
options the program covers.

Questions and answers touched
briefly on cloning, telecommunications
and welfare reform, concluding with a
discussion of bills offering federal match-
ing funds for transportation.

Wyden said that while there was a
broad bipartisan consensus that cloning
human beings was a bad idea, he said
that it was also unwise to ban all re-
search. Cloning research, he said, " could

Photo by Pete Petryszak

U.S. sen. Ron Wyden talks to constituents at a town hall meeting at the
Lebanon Boys and Girls Club Saturday. Wyden took questions on the subjects
of Iraq, Social security, cloning and welfare.

lead to breakthroughs againstwhatwere
thought to be incurable diseases," and
an "ill-crafted ban" could be more dan-
gerous than "the work of a handful of
scientists."

The Telecommunications Reform Act
of 1995 was a partial success, Wyden

Student elections held next week
Five candidates-including two for

president-will be on the ballot next
week when elections for the Associated
Student Government of LBCC are held
on Tuesday and Wednesday, Feb. 24and
25. '

Although the five candidates repre-
sent more than twice as many as applied
in the past two years, four of the eight
seats on the council remain open, with
no candidates. About 20 applications had
been picked up, but only eight were
turned in, and three of those were dis-
qualified because they missed the noon

Friday filing deadline.
Voting booths will be set in the sec-

ond floor College Center lobby and in
Takena Hall and will be staffed from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.iand 5:30 to 7:30p.m ..

The following candidates will be on
the ballot:

oPresident: Keisha Merchant and
Derek Allen Clark

oVice-President: Rebecca'Bruner
oBusiness and Health Occupations

Representative: Shawna Kiefiuk
oAt-Large Representative: Josh

Stanley
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said, but it might be necessary to "dust
off the anti-trust laws" to insure compe-
tition in the cable, phone and Internet
markets. 'Although the law has not been
able to stem the tide of colossal corporate
mergers in the telecommunications in-
dustry, Wyden pointed out that it did

make possible the construction of a com-
puter network connecting Oregon' spub-
lic schools and libraries.

In the area ofwelfare reform, the sena-
tor said that "the current welfare system
isn't working for anybody," and called
on the federal governmentto allow states
to adopt programs tailored to their own
needs.

Oregon's welfare rolls went down 40
percent after its welfare plan was
adopted, Wyden said. The key to an
effective welfare system is to put people
to work while providing adequate child
care and continuing the health care ben-
efits available to people receiving assis-
tance.

The meeting ended with a discussion
of transportation issues. Wyden talked
about a proposal he supports that would
free up federal gas tax revenue for the
states to use for any transportation pur-
pose.

Under current law, those revenues
must be used for highway construction
and repair, but under the Inter-modal
Surface Transportation Enhancement
Act (!STEA),Oregon could also use them
for light rail construction.

Saturday's meeting marked Wyden's
13 town hall meeting of 1998. When he
was first elected to the Senate, Wyden
vowed to hold a town meeting in each
one of Oregon's 36 counties every year.

That goal was attained in both 1996
and 1997, and Wyden is well on his way
to meeting it again in 1998, having al-
ready met in one third of the state's
counties within the first six weeks of the
year.
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Outdoor summer jobs listings
abound at LB Career Center

Students who want a break from
the ordinary this summer can find a
wide variety of jobs at national for-
ests, amusement parks and youth
camps, according to the LBCC Career
Center.

For instance, the Mount Hood
Kiwanis Camp is looking for counse-
lors to teach children, youth and
adults. The camp is located in the U.S.
National Forest near Portland, Ore.

The Student Conservation Associa-
tion (SCA) has summer and fall vol-
unteer positions in the Resource As-
sistance Program for areas through-
out the U.S. and District of Columbia.
The SCA provides opportunities for
citizen involvement in the man~ge-
ment and conservation of our nation's

CODnlluter staff

by Eric J. Rinkin
of The Commuter

I
parks, forests, wildlife refuges and
other public lands.

Northwest Youth Corps (NYC),
which is modeled after the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC), is also
looking for summer employees. Corp
members earn minimum wage and
spend five weeks away from the
amenities of modem civilization.

Disneyland and Disney World
schedule only one recruitrnentvisit to
Oregon each year. They will be at the
LaSells Stewart Center at OSU on Feb.
26at 6 p.m.

Crater Lake is also employing stu-
dents. They allow 4 days off to raft,
hike or whatever you choose to do.

To find out more about these op-
portunities or others not described,
see Carla Raymond in T-IOI or call
917-4780.
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Teen mom remains positive despite tragedy

"ATaste Of The Olympics"

Story and Photo by Rebecca Newell about the baby,
of The Commuter acting like they
Formost people, Jan. 1is a day of contemplating goals, were my best

resolutions, and optimistic views for the new year. friend, but
Tragically, the first day of 1998was an event Lebanon talked about my

resident Terry Turner would never live to see, and his parents behind
~death set in motion a series of events that threw the life of my back."

I ~. a Lebanon High senior, into turmoil. Themost dif-

I Aweek after Tujrleff 'asreportedrnissingonJan.2,his ficult things for
ex-wife's boyfriend, WesleyJan,.:::~"wis, 29,was arrested Mikki have not
and charged with hismurder. Linn County u puties and been just the
Explorer Post members foundliislmr-i°cl body two days sleepless nights r - - ~ - -..,

later, and the following week his carwa:~d~is:c~ov:e:r:e:';:i.:':~::·="·1";n~d~la~C~k~Olf1fr~e~et-~;;~~;~~~~w~~~~~l_H' ---~~;,~~~~, __ -i'J-__~•• " .•. ' ...... n' sr, with her son Issac $3 OFFSantiam River. dom that comes ....R.... -,. . . I .00 I
Sheriff Dave Burright said that Terry Turner was shot with having a attends an LHS basketiiaii garno;. I . ~. I

to death at his horne onNew Year's Eve.TheLinn County newborn, but Any L>,arii riLL';
Grand Jury indicted both Wesley and Turner's former also the task of raising her child without the guidance ofher I Dine-in or delivery! " ..
wife, Patty Ann Turner, on charges ofmurder. Both are in mother. The first time her mother saw the baby was through I Please mention thisGOupon when • I I

Linn County Jail awaiting trial. a glass window at the county jail. I ordering. Notvahd in combination .'.
But there were more victims in the case besides Terry Talking to her morn on the phone presents another I with any other special or offer "Good at any Abby's location. ~.

Turner. emotional struggle. "If she's having a bad day, it makes me I I
Mikayla "Mikki" Turner has not only lost both her sad to talk to her, but 1do because 1love her, and she's my L .J

parents, but she has also had to endure the tragedy while mom," saidMikki. Patty's lawyer isworking on a visitation
going through the difficult birth of her first baby. between Isaac and his grandmother, but Mikki hopes she
Mikkiwent into the hospital on Dec.28after beginning won't be in jail much longer.

contractions in her eighth month of pregnancy. Over the Fulfillingher new role as amother has its ups and downs.
next two weeks, while the legal drama unfolded in the "Having a baby makes you grow up and become more
local newspapers, she was On medication to stop the responsible. You can't think about just yourself. You have
contractions in order to increase the development of her someone who depends on you," Mikki said. She is continu-
baby's lungs. On Jan. 11,Isaac Joshua Neal Leewas born. ipg at LHSand hopes to graduate on schedule this spring.
~ikki and f~af'c are livmlj\with her older sister and 'MikkialsohopestobeacceptedatSouthernOregon?tate

brother-in-law, Mandy and Jason Ridders, of Albany. University. and is looking forward to the possibility of
Mandyservesasasupportsystem,apositionwhichMikki studying general education there. If that falls through,
wishes could be filled by her mother. Mikki said she will attend LBCCnext year.
"The first day I carne back to school, everyone just In the meantime, Mikki looks forward to raising her son

.st~~:d,"_Mikki,said."The next day, everyone talked to me and being.reunited with her mother.

Free TriR to OMSI ,
•

Saturday, February 28
• Van departs at 10 a.m.
• Van returns at 4 p.m.

Meet in front of Takena Hall. Transportation is
provided. Open to LBCC students only. '

Sign up in the Student Life & Leadership Office at
CC-213 or call Dan Hildenbrand at 917-4463 for more information

BiIIia rds
Tournament

Free 8-Ball Tournament
When: Feb 26, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.

Where: In the Rec. Room, CC-212

Sign up by Feb. 20 in the Student Life & Leadership Office in
Room CC-213. Warm-up starts at 9 a.m.

Double Elimination. Best of 3 games.

3033 Santiam Hwy.
Albany

928-9311
Open 11 s.m. - 10 p.m.

Fri.& Sat. 11 s.m. - 11p.m.

r--~--..,
I I
I $2·00 OFF I
I Any Large Pizza I
I ~ine-in or deliveryl ". I
I Please mention this coupon when • I I I
I ordering. Not valid in com.blOation I
I

with any other special or offer .. . I
Good at any Abbis locatIOn.

I IL .J

Women: A True Story
A film series hosted by Susan Sarandon

(Co-sponsored by LBCC Student Life & Leadership and the Gender Equity Committee)

March 2: "The Double Shift"
Boardrooms A & B (CC-103)

March 3: ''The Need To Know"
Fireside Room (CC-211)

March 4: "Body Politics"
Fireside Room (CC-211)

All programs will be held from 12-1:30,p.m. and will include a facilitated discussion
fol/owing the video. Soup and rolls will be provided for aI/ participants.

March 5: ''The Power Game"
Boardrooms A & B (CC-l 03)

March 6: "Postcards from the Future"
Willametle Room (CC-219)

For more information contact the Student Life & Leadership Office, CC-
213, ext. 4457.

Ping-Pong
Tournament

C)
Free Ping Pong Tournament

When: Feb 26, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Where: In the Rec. Room, CC-212

Sign up by Feb. 20 in the Student Life & Leadership Office in
Room CC-213. Warm-up starts at 9 a.m.

Round Robin, best of 3 games.
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I review- I

'Imaginary Invalid' still a 'must see'
despite being 325 years old
by James Eagan work well together, and the character-
of The Commuter ization is very good.

Perhaps the greatest play written by Toinette, the devious maid, is played
French playwright Moliere was, unfor- well by Marlene Rhodes. Playing both
tunately, his last. sides against the middle, she eventually

"The Imaginary Invalid," written 325 helps to convince Argan that the mar-
years ago, and now on stage at Albany riage between his daughter and the doc-
Civic Theater, is still as humorous and tor won't work at all.
topical as it ever was. In its inaugural Argan'ssecondwife, played byCindy
run, Moliere played the lead character Dicianna of Lebanon, is eager for her
and, after four days, died an ironic and husband to die so she ca -~"1~;"i~"

1-~ .Jp~a~inful~~d~e:at~h~'=:;::~=:::':::::~:W;:"iih. Dicianna does a great job in
I~ Ironic because the play that he wrote switching from a loving wife to a merci-

and was starring in happened tobe about less gold digger.
a hypochondriac who constantly sur- Other players include Oscar B.Hult,
rounded himself with doctors. John Hill, Kelsey Armstrong-Hahn and
Argan, played masterfully by Gary Craig Hamnquist, all of whom portray

Tharp of Corvallis, is a rich, older man their characters with skill and wit.
who is "chronically ill."The truth is,he's This was perhaps one of the funniest
not really sick.hejust thinks that nobody plays I've seen at Albany Civic Theater
would care about him if he weren't. (ACT).Robert Leffdirected awonderful

Tharp does a wonderful job display- production full of both intellectual and
ing the humor and pathetic stupidity of physical humor.
Argan. The transitions between the The set, designed by Leffand LeeW.
"well" Argan and the "sick" Argan are Snider, is incredible, and costume de-
seamless. signer Jodi Altendorf made all the play-
Argan's daughter Angelique, played ers look fabulous.

by Corey Coleman, ismadly in love and This is a definite must-see. So pry
wishes to marry Cleante, portrayed by yourself away from the Winter Olyrn-
Mike Coleman. pies for a night and see a rather humor-

Theiron-stage chemistry iscompletely ous take on health care and the patients
flawless, partly due to the fact that they they are supposedly taking care of.
happen to be married. Angelique is a The play continues Feb. 20, 21,26, 27
wide-eyed, shy but headstrong young and 28 at 8:15 p.m., with a 2:30 p.m.
woman determined to marry the man of matinee on Sunday, Feb. 22.Tickets are
lier dreams, not her father's. Cleante is $7general admission, $5forpersons over
the dashing young suitor who had been 60 or under 18.
corresponding with Angelique when Ticketsmay be purchased or reserved
they fell in love. at Sid Stevens Jewelers in Albany (967-
The man that Argan wants his oldest 8140), or Rice's Pharmacy in Corvallis

daughter to marry is a dim-witted doc- (752-7779).When tickets remain, they go
tor played by Brian W. Rhodes of on sale on a first-come, first-served basis
Corvallis. Rhodes is completely convinc- at the ACTbox officeat 111First Ave. 45
ing as the idiotic, infatuated young M. minutes before curtain time.
Tiaforius. "The Imaginary Invalid" contains
His father, Dr. Tiaforius, played by some bawdy humor, not suitable for

Don Kinder ofSalem, is also an idiot, but younger children. Parental discretion is
is slightly smarter than his son. The two advised.

~ r 1 Photo bYlTrisf-t\{eft;lay
A Ceramic Tradition , . 1 ., s ,.J'

Corvallis potter Terry Inokuma demonstrates her craft during the
Asian Celebration in Eugene on Saturday. Inokuma's studio,
Poem of the Wild Boar, is at 430 N.W. 15th SI. About 10 LBCC
students took adv.antag~'ofl<:l free [id~ tothe fai~ offered'by'tbe ' ,~',
Student Programming Board.

.; .>:'.~ -'-.

•r-evae'w

DS9 idealizes a color-blind future
by James Eagan
of The Commuter
I was watching "Star Trek: Deep

Space Nine" last week, and after
watching it, I decided to pass along
my impressions of this particular epi-
sode.
The fact that February isBlackHis-

tory Month made this week's com-
mentary easier towrite than I thought.
In this episode (one of the best I'v

seenina while,)Capt. BenjaminSisko
~as Jlv.ision~"tha.t ~e h~I'o-
,e, __.'.."" "",,,ariy-r950s, and IS em-
ployed as awriter for a science fiction
magazine.

The premise is this: Siskowrites a
story about the" fictional"Deep Space
Nine (DS9),and because the captain
happens to be black, the story cannot
be published. As far as the public is
concerned, the editor inchiefexplains,
"Benny" is a white male.
Undaunted, Benny continues to

write DS9 stories, even though none
of them will be published. Then one
of the writers has the idea that it was
just a dream, and there is no black
captain, nor is there a space station.
Hopes rise, and Benny celebrates his
victory with his girlfriend.
After the celebration, however,

things turn dark. Benny's friend is

shot, and when he tries to help, Benny
is severely beaten by the police.
Upon returning to work, it is re-

vealed that the publisher refuses to
publish the 059 stories, and Benny is
fired.
CaptainSiskoeventuallywakesup

from his visions, and tells his ~.
leagues of his adve P,Les.
Wh'l1-r~1iy struck me about this

eptsode was the way the racial issues
~resented. It was straightfor-
ward and honest, not hiding behind
the shield of political correctness.
The point of the episode is that

while racism has existed in the past
(and continues to exist in the 90s),300
years in the future, race is irrelevant.
All races,sexesand species fromother
worlds can livein peaceand harmony.
Gene Roddenberry's original vi-

sion of what Star Trek was supposed
to be has once again been fulfilled.
This was perhaps one of the best

"Deep SpaceNine" episodes ever pro-
duced. The writing and acting were
excellent! and it was nice to see some
of the actors playing different charac-
ters without the prosthetic makeup.
When this episode comes back

around in repeats, I highly recom-
mend that you watch it, whether
you're a Star Trek fan or not.

GRADUATION
APPLICATION
DEADLINE

If you plan on participating in the
graduation ceremony and/or graduating
Spring Term 1998, you must apply at the

Admissions Office by:

APRIL 10, 1998

Note: The graduation process has changed.
You may be required to meet with your

advisor before you apply so....
DON'T WAIT UNTIL THE .LAST MI!'IUTEI,

,
Caps and gowns will be available in the Bookstore prior to the

graduation ceremony.
The ceremony will be held on June 11, 1998.

, , I I ,
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_,~ , ",,~,a, 10 ogIc ai s or y 0 - by Shawna Phillips LB started off hot taking a 9-0 lead to
-':;'-""'.::::'i:ij'g-y alds. Seejob placement io the Career FOR SALE h fir t h If 15' h d h~ Center (Takena101). of The Corrunuter open t e sa, ut t en turne t e

1984Chevy5-10,A/T,stereo, need tosell, The Roadrunners kept their spirits as ball over 10 times and allowed the
$1800.Leavemessage 541-327-2853. well as their playoff hopes alive by end- Timbermen to grab a 35-28 half time
Used Speed Queen Dryer, Excellentcon- iog their four-game losing streak on Sat- lead.
dition! $115.Call 541-929-3512. urday night with an exciting overtime The Roadrunners came back strong
HardlyusedHP300LXPalmtopPC,2MB, victory over Clackamas. late in the second half, pul1ing within
Word, Exel,e-mail, and more!$300OBO. The Cougars held the lead all the way one when point guard Justin Priddy
541-926-7857. through Saturday's game until the final drove to the basket and was fouled. He

minutes of the second half, when LB made one of two, but on the next play an
grabbed a three- Umpqua player
point lead. But it was fouled and
didn't last long, as sent to the line,"This win was a big stepa Clackamas player where he sank
hit a three-pointer for us. It got us focused and both to give his
at the buzzer to headed in the right direc- team a three-point
send the game into tion again." lead.
overtime. -Randy Falk LBCCgotsome

Linn-Benton good looks at the
wasted no time and basket on the last
scored quickly in its first two posses- possession of the game, but they were
sions and led the rest ofthe way in taking unable to convert.
a huge 97-92 victory. Although Wednesday's loss extended

"This win was a big step for us. It got the 'Runners losing streak to four games,
us focused and headed in the right direc- the big comeback win over Clackamas
tionagain," Coach Randy Falksaid. "We on Saturday put them in a position to
hadn't reached that level of competition qualify for post-season play.
in the last four games." "It's all on us now. It doesn't matter

Freshman Marc Cordle's game-high what anyone else in the league does. If
27 points was only four shy of his season we take care of business and win these
high. Brian Fauth had 23 points, while next two games, we will be ensured the
post players Nick Matsler and Brian fourth playoff spot," Falk said.
Csergei added 18 and 15 points respec- Cordle led the way for LB again with
tively. 23points, while Fauthhad 19,andCsergei
It was not a goo rebounding game a ae 11.

for LBCC, as the Cougars out-rebounded The 'Runners, 7-5 in league and 14-10
the 'Runners 30-19. Free-throw shooting overall, will have home-court advantage
made the difference-Linn-Benton for their last two games of the season.
scored nine more points than Clackamas Tonight they will go up against SWOCC
from the charity stripe. at 8 p.m. and then play Portland on

Wednesday's game was also close, Saturday at 8 p.m.
but this time the Roadrunners came out Both teams are in the lower half of the
on the losing end, 72-69. league standings.

I
UPS Orientation & Interviews: Great pay
andgreathours! Beatthe Alsea/Calapooia
rooms(CC-203)7a.m.onMonday,Feb.23
with your last 2 employers names, ad-
dresses and phone numbers and be ready
to fillout an application. Localsorter jobs
5-9p.mMon-Fri andUnloaderjobs4a.m.-
8 a.m. Mon-Pri.
I
I Design Technicians and Design Automa-

tion Support (Corvallis).Work for an es-
tablished company. Drafting and com-
puter support positionspaywelland have
great benefits. See Student Employment
for this great opportunity! (T-101).I
I

Accounts Receivable Clerk. Collect mem-
bership fees, reconcile and post payments
and answer inquiries in this full-time po-
sition in a club setting. See Carla in Job
Placement (Takena 101).I Student Conservation Association (SCA)
has summer and fall volunteer positions
in the Resource Assistant Program for
areas throughout the U.S. and District of
Columbia, including Hawaii and Alaska.
The SCA provides opportunities for citi-
zen involvement in the management and
conservation of our nation's parks, for-
ests, wildlife refuges and other public
lands. You may obtain academic or in-
ternship credit for the field experience.
The SCAoffers unique personal growth
and outdoor experiences forspecial popu-
lations, including disadvantaged, hear-
ing impaired, developmenta1fy disabled
and at-riskyouth. Applications and infor-
mation are on file in the CareerCenter T-
101.

I
I
I
I
I Northwest Youth Corps is now hiring

FieldStaff!TheNYCprogram ismodeled
after the historic Civilian Conservation
Corps (CCC's)of the 1930s.Corps mem-
bers earn minimum wage and spend en-
tirefive weeks away from the amenities of
modern civilization. They live in tents,
cook their meals, and are responsible for
the chores of camp life. The NYC staff
directcoeducationalteenage(14-19)crews
on a variety of reforestation, conserva-
tion, and recreation projects located in
remote areas throughout the Pacific N.W.
Interesting employment opportunities at
Takena 101!

I
I
I
I DISNEYLANDand DISNEY WORLD

schedule only one recruitment inOregon
eachyear.ltwill beheldat LaSellsStewart
Center at OSU on Feb. 26 at 6 p.m. You
must attend the meeting in order to be
considered foran interviews immediately
followiog.lnformationavailableatLBCC's
Career Center, T-101,or call OSUCareer
Servicesat 541-737-0519.

I
I
I Earnmoney and have fun this summer!

The Career Center has a file full of won-
derful summer opportunities. Stopbyand
review our files. We are in Takena 101, or
call917-4780for more ioformation.I MountHoodKiwanisCamp islookiogfor
counselors to teach children, youth and
adults with significantdisabilities during
the summer. The camp is located in the
U'S, National Forest ne~r Portland, Ore,
Counseling positions are available for
university/ collegestudents, teachers,high
school seniors, etc. This is an excellent
trainfngopportunity for present orantici-
pate~ work with people with disabillties
orother related services. This provides six
hcursofundergraduateorgreduate credit
through Portland State University and
tuition scholarship forqualified students.

If WANTED
Looking for serious but fun female
keyboardist, drummer, and bass to play

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTENTlON MUSICIANS: Musicians
club forming here at LBCCfor students
and staff.Membership free.Comejoio the
fun. For more details contact Jon at (541)
327-2853or e-mail atalex@dnc.net
Lesbian, Gay & Bisexual group is meeting
everyWednesday, this term,from2-3 p.m.
Re:Social activities, support and commu-
nity building. Call 917-4660for meeting
place. Someone will call you back!

Kitten available. Healthy, good disposi-
tion. Free to good home. Call 753-6791

SCHOLARSHIPS
The Department of Military Science at
OSUis offeriog a scholarship. This schol-
arship is available to students who will
receive theirassociate's degree this spring,
and plan to pursue a bachelor's degree in
any field except theology. Requirements
and applications available inCareer Cen-
ter. Deadline: February 20,1998.
The Oregon FireLfuefS""kssoclatiOiih~
made available theNeilHamilton Memo-
rialScholarship io the amount of$1,000to
cover tuition and textbook expenses for
those students enrolled in Fire Science
courses. Requirements and applications
available in Career Center. Deadline:
March 6,1998.
Scholarship available for Broadcast Jour-
nalism majors.ContactOSse Valley River
OfficePark, Suite 100,Eugene,OR97401.
Must beOregon resident. Submit Federal
financial aid application. Deadline: March
1,1998.
TheSt.CharlesMedicalCenter isoffering
theMaryArm Thomas-HosierScholarship.
The scholarship will be awarded to a stu-
dent enrolled io his/her initial nursiog
program. The $1,250grant is to be used
for tuition, books, or direct school fees.
Contact the career center in Takena Hall.
Application deadline is March 1, 1998.
The Oregon State Scholarship Commis-
sion is offering awards in over 140 pro-
grams. You can pick up the application
and description of the awards in the Ca-
reef Center in Takena Hall. Applications
must be received by osse on March I,
1998.
TheUniversity ofOregon has anew schol-
arshipcalled TheDiversityBuildingSchol-
arship. Additional information is avail-
able in the Career Center in Takena Hall.
Deadline:March 1, 1998.
TheMildred I.Martignone Nurses Schol-
arship is available for nursing students. ~
Deadline:March 1.ContactCareerCenter .
io Takena Hall. ,
The Oregon Institute of Technology is'
offering theMerit,Leadership and Diver-

. sity Scholarship.EI~gibilltyrequirements I
and applications are available io the Ca-
reer Center in Takena Hall. Deadline: ~
March 15. I
-::---,----=:----::-::-----,--c----'
Southern Oregon University has two aca-
demic merit scholarships and a Diversity
Scholarship available. Additional infor-
mation, requirements and applicatins are r
available in the Career Center in Takena 1j
Hall.ApplicationDeadiioe:March2,1998.

Lady'Runners 'turn over' two games
by Shawna Phillips leading Clackamas on Saturday and the
of The Corrunuter outcome was as expected. The Cougars

Turnovers continued to plague the came out on top in the 89-58 victory.
Lady 'Runners last week, as they dropped Clackamas got out to a quick 18-0 lead
their last two road games of the season. and only very briefly looked over their
InWednesday's 53-71l0ss to Umpqua, shoulder when Linn-Benton cut the lead

Linn-Benton committed 29 turnovers, to seven, but the Cougars had no inten-
which the Timberwomen converted into tion of letting the 'Runners get closer
26 of their 71 points. than that and built the lead to 15 by the

The Roadrunners played fairly well half.
in the first half and managed to stay "We made a really good run, but then
within eight points, but the second half Clackamas took over again and it was
was another story. LBCC shot 36 percent never close from that point on," Jackson
from the field, and were outscored by 10 corrunented. "They were just more ag-
as two of Umpqua's players reached 21 gressive than we were."
points on the night. Again LB corrunitted 29 turnovers,

"We didn't play too badly on Wednes- but this time free-throw shooting made
day. We made a little run to cut their lead no difference whatsoever as the Roadru-
toeight,butinthe second half free throws nners actually had a better percentage,
madeallthedifference,"saidHeadCoach and Bryan scored 11 of her 19 points
Craig Jackson. from the line.

The problem for the 'Runners wasn't Besidesbeingthescoringleader, Bryan
bad free-throw shooting, considering that also led in rebounds with 12. Hofmann
they shot 67 percent. The problem was and Beth Carroll both added four assists.
that they only wenlto the line nine times The Lady 'Runners will be fighting to
and the Timberwomen were 15-for-27 get their first win ofthe season in the last
from the line: . two games, both at home. This week

Three starting post players-Melissa they will go up against the only other
Hofmann, Karen Bryan and Talia two teamsm'the Southern Divisidrt with
Cheren-were the leading scorers for losing records.
LB. Hofmann had 14, Bryan scored 12 Tonight they will play Southwestern
and Cheren added 10. Both Bryan and OregonCorrununityCollege, and Satur-
Ch~renhadrvenreboupds,whil'iJennYI . day night they face Portland COII\ffiU-
Gardner dishe'd mit five "ssists' I nity College! Both games will be held in

Linn-Benton went up against league- the Activities Center at 6 p.m.

o

-
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I •lOU) the Fun!
Free tuition, trips, andmore:..

She organizes events relating to
cultural awareness and diversity. The
annual events include the Children's
WiHtet;-F~stival, the Martin Luther King
Jr.Celebration and the Cinco 'dd Mayo Celeoration."
In addition, we help each other in all ourevents,"

Tammi Paul Bryant (not in photo)
SPB Advisor

Join the 98~99Student
Programming Board

T ".eam '.

As shown in photo top from left to right:

Rebecca Bruner
learn Coordinator

Rebecca is a second-year college
student local to Albany. SPBhas been
"way more educational than my
classes. We've gone to fun
conferences in Seattle, San Diego, and
Honolulu this year. I've learned so
many valuable lessons for life."

laura Caswell
Series Events Soecialist

Laura programs events related to
weekly, monthly or per-term series and
communicates with national and local
performers ..

Bridget Bailey
Multicultural Events Specialist

"SPB is a way for you to provide
fun and meaningful activities for
students at LBCC."

"As the Community Events Specialist, I help organize activities such
as the Oregon Coast Aquarium trip, Dinner Theater, LBCC Welcome
Back, Spring Days, as well as the Children's Winter Festival. We all
work together and have a lot of fun."

As shown in photo bottom left to right:

Dan Hildenbrand
Intramural & Recreation Specialist r

I
I
I
I
I
I

•
••
I
I

••
I

•
I

••
I.

" ,

Elijah S. Van Flack
Community Eyents Specialist

Dan is a second-year team member.
His position focuses on intramural
activities such as the 3-on-3 Schick
basketball Tournament, Turkey Trot Fun
Run & Walk, and securing donations
for sport activity prizes. For him being
on the board has been a great
leadership role experience. He said,
"SPB is great for on the job experience,
learning, and just plain fun that will help
me down the road all through life."

Rebecca Moore
Current Events & Political
Activities Specialist

"I am a first year student here at LBCC.
I plan to go into th~ medical field and
transfer into a 4 year college. I plan
events for the students to participate in
and enjoy. As being a member of a
team, I also help out and participate in
activities that are plannedby the-:oth-e~-
board members. As a team we try to
plan activities to let the students feel
welcomed into this school." .. ,

.1

, .

• Become a part of your school. Have a say in what happens at LBee.
• Great leadership role that will help you all through life.
• Take an active role on campus.
• Make new friends and have fun being a student leader.

Applications are due Feb. 23 by noon. Interviews will be held
Feb. 25 in the Willamette Room at 2 p.m,

n

For an application or more job descriptions,
contact the Student Life & Leadership Office in Ce-213 or

call 917-4457.

. ,
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Sizemore's initiatives
fail to 'measure' up
by Pete Petryszak
of The Commuter

Now that Bill Sizemore has decided that he
willindeed nmforgovernorthis year, itwould be
nice if he could give the initiatives a rest.

Sizemore's organization, Oregon Taxpayers
United (OTU), sponsors of Measure 47 and Mea-
sure 5, has four proposed ballot initiatives that
are gathering signatures to be put to a vole in
November, the same time voters are choosing
whether or not to elect Sizemore to be our gover-
nor. One initiative prohibits the state government
from creating new local governments while an-
other attempts to keep public employees from
lobbying the legislature. The most serious pro-
posalswould setinstone the state's current spend-
inglevels and budgetpriorities, aIlo'Vingincreases
only tor inflation, population growth, or by a
twQ-thirds vote of the Legislature.

Inli tofthe fact thatOTU has alreadypassed ,
~,r~rl~~rw.jor tax measures in recent years, and
thea e eels are still not c est crop of

easuressee ct
eader: e
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years away from the academic world. In short, the
Women's Center was a vital part of my success here at
LBcC.I fear that with the current opinion of the admin-
istration, future women will not benefit from the pres-
ence of a Women's Center. The Women's Center was
created so that returning older- women students would
have a place to reorganize, and to help those students
integrate back into the academic life. Ihave read recent
articles in The Commuter and am dismayed at the
apathy in regard to the Women's Center in both the
students and the administration atLBCC. [onCamahan,
to you, Sir Iask one simple request: Please open the
door! The money is there, the room is there, and how
hard ean it be to find a few work-study students to-run ---~I
it? Ihave heard from both you and Ms. Watson that
safety is a concern, yet you propose to have lounges
throughout campus that will not in any way be super-
vised. We need the Women's Center back! Students
and staff, please let your feelings be known. Contact
Mr. Carnahan or Ms. Watson. Let them know how vital
the Women's Center is.

Death sentence for Linn County dog incites
•

push for changes in livestock protection laws

Women's Center closure
inspires call for support
To the Editor:

Iwrite to you this day out of concern. As of fall term
of this year the Women's Center was closed down. At
no time did the administration ofLBCC ask for student
input in this decision (outside of the Student Senate).
As a work study student my freshmen and sophomore
years, the Women's Center provided me with employ-
ment. However, the Women's Center was much more
than a job..At times, the student-staff dealt with crisis
issues, which we would refer to the counseling center.
The Women's Center provided a safe, quiet atmo-
sphere for women on campus, a place to talk to an
instructor, to get food from the food pantry, orjust relax
and not think about the rest of the world.

The Women's Center provided m,e with a great
amount of support as a returning student after many

Melissa C. Gorby

. '

.'tf.:M:t·~i.z¢rit°l"e1iS@ly~t~ied.iIl~0"ero~ ,
Jri~h~lih?l.l1<l dellWr\St:@.War{int~tin ,other
asl'~ts'.of.'g?Yl1rwnellt,l:1es~de,.~ ••~~ •••~
keepjng-!l\1<es toa~tUnl$jmBl);tant',l1e
mustrellleroberthat ~eI'.,llt'" a~ans loan ",na,
A co!:li!retibp<>llCyon. taxe$ gulfrl1eaeve1op¢a
unliHtiS,n1il.d",clelltWll,lt our state gOV"'tl'\lrtelll'",
prioriti~"WilJbein, r<:>gar9tospenai!tg.Gl)y~,- by Benjamin Sell it will learn to leave the livestock alone. In the end, the
nom at¢e~?, todo,mf.)l'etl'tan~",bllt~ t~es; of The Commuter same result will have been reached-the dog will no

Unf0liunately,SIzem0!'¢J:!asyet h)indi~ate Cody,aChesapeake bay retriever, is currently await- longer chase livestock. The difference is that one solu-
that k!econsid<:>rsanr gOY~<:'(ltset\l.ice,frolll ing execution at the Linn County Animal Shelter. tion saves a great deal of anguish on the part of the
Polfceand fireprptectipntoeducation,andtraru;., His crime: chasing livestock in a field near Tangent. owner.
P<>rfati0ll,t0bl!"W0rthPayingfor. . His fate invites comparJ,(on to a similar but more eel- Dogs can grow to become a part of the family, and

Sizelllo!'¢andOTUrail'<:><lanjmportarifiss1.le ebrated case, that of'Nadas, IImalamute mix, who was everyone knows losing a member of one's family is a
withM",aSitUr<:>47tl\il.t()ughtt,<lbeadare~; sentenced to die more than a year ago for chasing a painful experience.
I'l'operly taxes had risen rapidlr and p¢opleWhb horse in Jackson County. However, he may have won At the very least the law needs to be changed so that
Pai<lthemwereSlltryingadisprop0rtionale,sk!l\!:"!1 • a reprieve, as his owner, Sean Roach, is having him the consequences are determined by the individual ~
ofthep\ltde""ofgovernment.After"raIlying tax." moved to Utah in order to k~p Jackson County offi- circumstances, which is what Babcock seeks to do.
refotili'ets to pass Measure~7, Siiemoreco1Jld?' - lcials from executing him; I . j \ I I " 'Currently, under JlPs'law, my IS-pound rat terrier
demonstrate a true concern for quality and effec- Tangent attorney Robert Babcock is representing could be executed because he ran around in a sheep
tivegovenunentin'Oregon byexaminingwaysto Cody and is fighting to save his life. Babcock, who also pasture barking at some sheep, even though he would
properly fund educationand 0tller at¢as of gOY- representedNadas,isplanningtotryandgatherenough have absolutely no chance of hurting them. Or what if
emment, but asyetweare$tij1.waitingfor him to sign~tures to get a measur~ on the November ballot to some0.ne's pet Chihuahua escaped from a stopped car.
ManYlhinsof thatnature, ,J ~c1}arigethe ~1)J;terlt"tat;e,ltwi whi<1ll sta{e..t~<lt$y;'<:\qg .\ J'\Ilq. rap afWlspm~ ~4eep in a nearby field?

Even Sizem0re'sown tax conference this OCto- can be put to death for chasing livestock even if the What's next, a law prohibiting cats from chasing
bershbuldhave<lemonstratedtohimthefactthat livestock aren't injured, according to an article in the mice and birds?
there is no consensus on ~ ,and budget iSsues Albany Democrat-Herald. A dog doesn't know that chasing livestock is wrong
and that hastily crafted initiatives, while they This law needs to be changed. Dogs chase things; iI's any more than he knows that it is wrong to pee on the
may be effective populist s~~o~~th~IPJf \ \ inj$~irI1J1'f~e;.I ~t'l'tly ~'1hq'f.t ~ tqe ~~!if1f.aullJt:!'a~ !}'~i~rf'!ljefof"i~~ ~¥I~ house-trained. This law is
solving the,l1roblems in thelongterm. ," he Ielt the urge to chase a few shee,,!].If anything, it is wrong, and it needs id te changed. Killing an animal

There l$;ap old political ildage that building ,a.1 .!the;o#er( Of WIlrfpf n!>fmaJ<lI1g~*~If,~t'th~ tltig M'~s l fpr .bi"iIli an animal makes about as much sense as
bam is the.tl:>ughest job in the world, especiaIly /mabie to get to the sheep. Executing the dog accom- cutting down a neighbor's tree because it is casting a
when any jackass can come along and kickinth", plishes nothing because it doesn't know why it is being shadow on your garden. The tree can't help it and
door .•For years now, Sizemore and ••company executed or even that it has done anything wrong. neither can the dog.
have,.been doing a lot ,of kicking. He now has a, _ I,nstead, why not p.unish the l)wne~ br imposing a , So, kind reader, if you happen to see one of Mr.
chance to ~I>ver firsthand how his armc:hairwl ~ .hftge fitle;drtllit~6ck arhnjirred, fo~cing lliel<lwh~I') lllabcMI<'hlgnature gatherers, take a moment to stop
legl$lation caA prevent the effective government to reimburse the rancher? Or perhaps the owner could and sign his petition. The life you save might be your
he claims to desire. be forced to enroll his dog in an obedience class where own. Well, your dog's anyway.
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ACROSS

1 Ship's pole
5 Gives off
10 Asian holidays
14 Prevailing trend
15 Spanish Peter
16 British peer
17 Woe is mel
18 Murdered
19 Gobi's continent
20 Zodiac sign
22 Indy break
24 William Holden

film" 17"
27 AU';'Uc food fish
28 Health resort
30 Up to now
32 Character

weakness
36 Swiss peak
37 Corner
38 0f the arm bone
39 Siestas
41 Balked
43 Whirlpool
.w Mosaic pieces
46 Assign e 1998 Tribune Media Servlcas, Inc.
48 Ernie, the golfer All rights reserved.49 Astaire's sister .... -..;;.. ....
50 Whinny
51 In position
52 Practical sci.

class
54 Going cheap
56 Last Russian

dynasty
60 Author of "The

Devil's
Dictionary~

63 Saudi
64 "Camille" star
67 Orbit-shaped
68 Banister
69 Pasted
70 'Hud' star

Patricia
71 French pronoun
72 Unkempt
73 Writer Ferber

Il.IX\S itrro

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

"Hamlet"
7 Neighbor of
Wash,

8 Stumble
9 _boom
10 Sara the suicidal

poet
11 Right on maps
12 Small combo
13 Palm-face

encounter
21 Astronauts' grp,
23 Bean curd
25 Crocheted

coverlet
26 Italian

astronomer
28 _ Catalina

Island
29 Highland pattern
31" and Hockin"
33 Not merited
34 Soup dispenser
35 Rendezvous
40 Ukely to be

bought
42 Menial worker

Y N G 3
1 'rI 3 N
1 '" A 0

3 1 1 3
1 I V t:I

DOWN
1 Man alone
2 Stack
3 Male feature
4 Taka a makeup
exam

5 Greek letters
6 Gibson of

45 Writer O'Casey
47 Siamese
53 Third-baseman

Wade
55 Sierra_
56 Hard to find
57 Spoken

58 Letters
59 Latin fareWell
61 "Thier star
62 Scat singer

Fitzgerald
65 Wish undone
66 Cot or cradle
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'Muffin
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Nora McViffie
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All sense... o-f-reaSon is
~~.

9her.e.~ just one ~~ -to
A2.n.d =H1is tyl<l.c1Y1ess.

Wo.nV\o.. bel"l"" Chunl<.:?" P
Did "I ever -t~11-~
tjO\)~t~c;,~;~Ji;;2J ~~'~.-t~~t?:p.

" .'

JI'\~j~et all ~~pe,
when p..-epoV"tf13 +0
sn"UJ f'0+entio.l +en'

Olni S o.round. her-e !
Keep~ /'I'I~

l Clo3hi fl3
fol'" hours!

C)ea.n thiS plQ.CE' up!


